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but rathera slowly-worked-outprocess of the heavenlyin the
earthlysphere. Limit of space precludes the giving of even
drama of this world-process
a faintpictureof the magnificent
of History." Fortuin
"Philosophy
Hegel's
as presented
natelythis work is well translated in " Bohn's Philosophical
Library,"and may be commended to the reader who desires
to see these dry bones of his ethical system clad with all the
beauty and vigor of incarnate,thinkingwill.
j. MACBRIDE STERRETT.

A PALM OF PEACE FROM GERMAN SOIL.
" And theyshall beat theirswords into ploughshares,and their spears into
pruning-hooks:nationshall notliftup sword against nation,neithershall they
learn war any more."
FORTY years ago the pen of a woman played a considerable partin bringingabout the abolitionof slaveryin America.
If, as many of us to-day ferventlywish, as some of us are
sanguine enough to hope, the substitutionof international
courts of arbitrationforthe arbitramentof bloodshed be destined to forma main line of Westernprogressin the twentieth
century,a woman's pen will again be entitledto count among
the forces that have wrought the change. "The hour and
the book" bids fair to apply to " Die Waffennieder!"* as it
applied to "Uncle Tom's Cabin."
Thinkers, moralists, reconstructersof the social fabric,
science, industry,commerce, the irresistiblelogic of the
salient factsof modern life,have all been hard at work on
the task of weakeningin " civilized" man the ingrainedfighting impulses inherited from his rough-hewn forefathers.
"Sappers and miners"of this kind may ply their mattocks
long before the strokes begin perceptiblyto tell. Of a sudden thereare signs thatthe old orderis tottering. Its founda*" Die Waffennieder! Eine Lebensgeschichte"(" Lay down your Arms!
The Storyof a Life"), von Bertha von Suttner. 2 vols. E. Pierson,Dresden
and Leipzig. I891.
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tions have been loosened and are giving way. The time is
ripe for a freshdeparture. Then, if the consecrated apostle
be at hand to preach a new gospel withthe compellingpower
of earnest conviction,many an ear will be strainedto listen,
many a hearerwill be stirredto act. Mightyis the magic of
glowingwords fromheart-depthsaflamefora cause whichhas
truthand reason on its side.
It is somewhatbizarrethat a woman writingin the tongue
of Moltke and Bismarck should have drawn up what is perhaps the mostforcibleprotestever utteredagainst the stupendous evils, the egregious madness, of war.
The appeal comes at the right moment. Never beforehas
that eternalproblemof our race, the bettermentof the human
lot, seized hold of men with the strong grasp by which it
holds them now. Never before has its solution stood out to
theirvision so distinctlyas the true goal forthe highesteffort
of every successive generation. Never have the conditions
of human life been so complicated,so perplexing,so urgent
in theirdemands upon the abstractthinkerand the practical
reformeras in this day; never has there been such pressing
need for the cultivationof the sympathetic,the repressionof
the anti-socialtendenciesof our nature.
The opinion of women on public mattersis held of small
account by Germansand but littleencouraged to make itself
heard. She who oversteps the limits assigned to the Nausfrau may expect to encounter a contemptuousness,a harsh
censoriousness,that savor of the same ancientregimeto which
belongs the national partialityfor soldiering and Martinet
rule. When, therefore,as in the case of the author under
consideration,a woman manages to obtain a respectfulhearing fromGermanmen,it can be only by the grace of genius
that the marvel is accomplished. The speedy and ungrudging recognitionFrau von Suttner has received is striking.
During the debate on the budget in the Austrian Chamber of
Deputies on the i8th of April, i890, the Ministerof Finance,
Herr von Dunajewski, feltimpelled to say, " It is not a professionalpolitician,it is a German lady, Bertha von Suttner,
who in a recentwork of fictionhas drawnsuch a pictureof
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war as must send a shudder througheveryreader. I pray
you to devote a few hours to that book. If any one, after
having done so, still retains a passion for war, I can only
sincerelypityhim."
"This is not a mere book, it is an event," writes Herr
Heinrich Hart in the daily Rundscauu. The dictumof Blatter
a leading Germanliteraryreview,
far literarischeUnterhaktung,
runs: " No literatureand no language can point to any presentationof this subject so comprehensive,so exhaustive,and
at the same time so enthralling. We are here dealing-and
in this judgment many men of eminence concur-with the
most importantwork of fictiontreatingof war that has ever
appeared, and with one of the very highest achievements,
moreover,in the range of contemporarybelles-lettres."That
distinguishedauthority,Friedrich von Bodenstedt, is "convinced the glorious book will become a standard work.
Since Madame de Stahl, no woman has wielded so potenta
pen." Pages and pages might be filledwith extracts from
the numerous articles called forthby " Die Waffennieder!"
Many of them assume the proportionsof treatises; nearly
all sound the note of enthusiastic,unstintedpraise, and even
the fewdissentients,for whom militarismstill constitutesa
sacred object of worship, do not conceal that the foe who
seeks to destroytheiridol is formidable.
People are accustomed,not withoutground,to fightshy of
novels witha purpose. The artistand the missionarydo not
make a good team. But the book, of which I am attempting
to give a rough sketch to those who cannot read it in the
original, forms one of several notable exceptions to the
general rule.
Frau von Suttnerhas feltand writtenat a white heat. She
was fartoo intenton making converts,on" crushing the infamous,"to be thinkingmuch of literaryartifices,or of success fromthe literarypoint of view. This entireabsence of
self-consciousnesslends to her fictionso illusive a semblance
of factthat,regarded simplyas a story,the work must rank
high. The imaginationof the authoress has been kindled at
the fireof intensestfeeling,guided by a virilefacultyof reason-
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ing closely and logically. She pierces to the marrowof the
thingthat has taken hold of her. By that thingshe is verily
possessed; it has made of her a seer. Assuredlyshe has lived
throughall the sickening,gruesome,hideous, awfulincidents
and details of war,as Dante had actually troddenthe circles
of hell and tasted the beatitudesof heaven; as Bunyan had
been beset by the temptationsand gnawed by the remorseof
Christian; as Defoe had known the horriblesolitude of Crusoe's Island, the anguish of the castaway's yearningforcompanionship,the intoxicatingjoy of discoveringthe footprints
in the sand. Minds of this particular and rare complexion
are capable of a degree of self-detachmentthe rest of us can
hardly understand. They lose themselves in the contemplation of a subject in which they have no personal stake whatever. Their vision does not get blurred by the disturbing
action of egotismand vanity,and theylook down into depths
that to other eyes are obscure. Their imaginings have a
verisimilitude,a living reality all their own, and the artistic
value which theirself-effacement
stamps upon theircreations
is as distinctiveas it is unpremeditated. No deliberatestriving
aftereffectcould possibly have achieved the same result or
have generated the spiritual force that emanates fromsuch
selfless,sincereservice of an idea. To the possessors-they
are fewand farbetween,however-of minds of this peculiar
order is vouchsafedthe secret of preaching an evangel in the
accents of a poet. They are the elect who may, if they like,
embarkon the riskyenterpriseof writingnovels with a purpose, and nevertheless gather literarylaurels by the way,
probablythe last thingthey care for.
The formFrau von Suttner has chosen as a garmentfor
her gospel is thatof an autobiography. Marthavon Althaus,
afterwardsMartha von Dotzky, finallyMartha von Tilling,
is the narrator. Her experiences as maiden, wife,mother,
widow,and wifea second time serve fora threadwhereonto
eventscomprisedwithin
stringa chapletof great,far-reaching
the period fromi859 to i87i. The historicalpanorama unrolled beforeus includes Solferino,Sadowa, Sedan. Martha
is the daughterof a retiredAustrian general,much given to
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chewing the cud of an Italian campaign of his younger days
under Radetzky; he adores his profession,and has brought
up his brood in the cult of militaryglory. Martha's childish
aspirations soar towards the role of a Joan of Arc. The
famous captains of antiquityand Napoleon are the heroes of
her girlhood. At her firstball, during the whirlof a waltz,
a youthfullieutenant of hussars, Count Arno von Dotzky,
makes her an offerof marriage,which she accepts on the
spot. On both sides it is an extreme case of love at first
sight. They are married on her eighteenthbirthday,boylhusbandand child-wife,
with.littleor no thoughtforthe seriousness of life. A brief year of undimmed joy is allotted
them,and a son is born by whose cradle they build many
castles in the air,all based on the wee Rudolph's futurecareer
as a soldier. Before the little" Corporal"-to that grade his
fond parents have already advanced him-is three months
old a small speck appears in the blue heaven of the young
couple, which quickly and irresistiblygrows into a black,
tragedy-ladenthunder-cloud. Trouble is brewing in Italy.
Martha does not at once gauge the importof the threatening
symptoms. The relationsof Sardinia and Austria, Cavour's
object in standing by the French emperor in the Crimea,
Louis Napoleon's attitudeto the house of Savoy,-how can
these things affecther? But soon she beholds writlarge in
all its grimness the real meaning of those catchwords," The
privilegeof dying the death of a patriot,"" Glory and fame
earned on the battle-fieldthe prize of prizes," " Victoryand
the banners of Austria march side by side," "The Lord of
hosts is with us," etc.,to which she and the people of her
world have been so glibly giving currency. Doubts spring
up in her mind,and she begins to ask herselfwhether the
traditionalopinions concerningmilitarismand war are as valid
as she had hithertoassumed. Gradually,both fromwithout
and within,her questionings are nourishedto such a vigor of
conviction that it thenceforth
anti-military
becomes the main
purpose,the master-passionof the rest of her life, to open
men's eyes to the folly,the blasphemy,the futilityof war.
The further
she pursues the subject the morevividlydoes she
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of the martial spiritwith all that
realize the incompatibility
characteristic
of our time: the conquest of the
is most nobly
forcesof natureby science, the free developmentof peaceful
industry,the systematicnurtureof the altruisticand sympathetic instinctsin man, on whose growth moral advance depends. But this is somewhat of a forestalling. To go back
to the momentat which we lefther with her futureviews yet
in the germ. Martha's fatherand husband are inpatient for
the declaration of war. As the peace-barometerfalls,their
spiritsrise. Neitherthe idolized wifenor the cherishedbaby
" Corporal" has power to counterbalancethe soldier's craving
for an opportunityof winning renown and promotion. A
feverishperiod of wearing anxiety, of nights sleepless, or
haunted by torturingdreams of evil presentimentsfed on the
calamities that are daily darkeningthe homes of her neighbors, ensues for Martha. Then the tidings reach her that
Arno has fallen,and a week or two later the crushed young
widow learns fromher fatherhow Solferino has shatteredall
the brilliantexpectationson which she and her nation had
placed such heavy stakes. It is about this time,while Louis
Napoleon and Cavour are busy settlingthe termsof the peace
of Villafranca,that Martha,who with her boy is living in
seclusion at her father'scountry-house,receives a parcel of
books fromVienna. "See," she says to the general, "the
bookseller sends us these on approval. He specially recommends a newly-publishedwork by an English naturalist
named Darwin, entitled 'The Origin of Species.' He says
it is of high interestand likely to be epoch-making." " Tell
the good man, my dear, to leave me out of his reckoning.
Who on earth can have thoughtto spare for such trivialities
at a critical moment like this? What can there be epochmaking forus human beings in a book about the species of
animals and plants? The federationof the Italian States, the
predominance of Austria in the German Union,-these, if
you will,are mattersof a wide bearing; they will figurein
historylong afterany creature remembersso much as the
mere name of this book. Mark my words." "I did mark
them!"
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In the foregoing passage is discernible an undercurrent
which throughoutpervades " Die Waffennieder!" Frau von
Suttnerprostratesherself beforethe achievementsof modern
science; she is penetratedwiththe conceptionsof modernphilosophy; above all, withthe conceptionof a social organism
ever increasing in complexity,ever tendingat the same time
to absorb more and more completelyeach one of the component human atoms,whose activeand conscious effortstowards
collective,as well as individual,amelioration are the very essence of progressand, in the truesense, of religion. The shrill
disharmonybetween such an ideal and the actual conditionof
our soldier-riddenEurope revolts her reason as it shocks her
feeling. She sees in militarismthe negation of the cardinal
doctrines of nineteenth-century
science and philosophy; a
senseless obstructionto the healthy evolution of civilized
life; an influenceso baneful to the finerelements of man's
naturethat it must be reckoned a moral poison.
Two years of widowhood have toned down Martha's poignant sorrowfor her lieutenantof hussars into gentle regret.
She is conscious of a change in herself in which he never
could have shared. Had he lived, they must inevitablyhave
driftedfurtherand furtherapart. She now meets in Baron
von Tilling the man fittedto be a mate to her in the fullest
sense. He, too, is an officerin the Austrian army,but,unlike
Arno von Dotzky, he has come to recognizewith pain that
his calling is an anachronism; that the aims, objects, and
desires of the soldier rundirectlycounterto the true interests
of mankind; that the whole constitutionof militarylifeteems
withevil. The promptingsof his heart,reinforcedby Martha's
growingabhorrenceof war, urge him to throwup his profession. But he is poor and proud,and fora timecircumstances
thwart his eager wish. The Schleswig-IHolstein difficulty
comes to a head, and he receives ordersto join his regiment
at the verymomentwhen his wifeis in the throes of giving
birth to his firstchild. Agonized with grief,he is forced to
leave fieralone in her hour of trial,and to hurryto the scene
of action, withoutknowinghow it has gone with her. This
harrowingepisode is preceded by a masterlyhistorical expo-
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sition. In a vein of pungent sarcasm the writersets herself
to unravelthe bewilderingtangle of events and genealogies
accountable forthe collision between Denmark and the German powers. With scathing irony does she lay bare the
absurd pretexts for the quarrel,
emptinessof the far-fetched,
so dexterously made instrumentalto Prussia's schemes of
aggrandizement. Frau von Suttner's dissection of an inbrogfiowhose bafflingtwists and turns run the " Eastern
question" hard, is a brilliantperformance.
The Schleswig-Holstein affairis over. Friedrichvon Tilling has gathered freshexperiences-many of them told in
his lettersto Martha-which throwinto strongerprominence
than ever the monstrousnessof war. Afterhis returnto his
adoring wife, they are both perpetually occupied with the
problem: how to bring an altered state of feeling; how to
forman altered public opinion in regard to internationalrelations and the adjustmentof internationaldisputes. The sinister influences to be combated, as Friedrich and Martha
know full well, are formidable; but those influences move
against, not withthe currentof two great forcesof our time:
the thought of the foremost thinkers,the rapidly-growing
sense of an identityof interestsamong the workers of the
West. Therein lies the hope of the "wild dreamer," the
" idealist,"the "Don Quixote," as it is usual to label him,
who believes in the possibilityof extirpatingfromthe social
organisma devouringcancer.
It is the deliberate policy of the governingclass in every
militarystate to neglect no expedient, to leave untriedno
blandishmentthat can serve to fostera martial spirit. The
babe in the cradle is notdeemed too young, the nonagenarian
on the edge of the tomb not too old, to be wrought upon.
Tin soldiers and a drum forthe one, crosses and stars forthe
other,are effectuallyseductive. The schoolmaster and the
professorare utilizedas recruitingsergeants. The so-called
teaching of history concerns itself chieflywith battles and
dates of battles,and with the exploits of successfulconquerors. The noble word " patriotism"is seldom uttered save in
connectionwithbloodshed, with injuryor insult inflictedon
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anotherpeople; and it is rare forany stress to be laid on the
numberlessways, apart fromfighting,wherein the citizen,to
whom the land of his birth is dear, may, by personal sacrifices for its welfare,prove himselfa patriot. Everything is
done that can be done to manufacture
fromthe masculineraw
materialof the countryan abundant supply of willingtargets
for the latest development in rifles. The girls-shut out
fromthe cannon-and bayonet-hedged avenue which leads to
fame-are taught to covet inordinatelythe reflectedglory of
becoming the wives and mothers of soldiers. And for the
" childrenof a larger growth"than those caught withthe bait
of Nurembergtoys,thereare the real,living,breathingprototypes of the tin infantry
and cavalry,the militarybands, the
parades, the reviews, the Kriegspiel,the camps, the mockbattles,the eagles red and black of the first,second, and third
class, and all the rest of the paraphernalia. Not least efficacious in bolstering up the system are the sophistries to
which its guardians have recourse. On this point let us hear
Frau von Suttner.
"To nothingdoes the legend of the Hydra so fittingly
apply as to that monstrousentity: stereotypedopinion. You chop offone of its argument-heads,
and are proceedingto send the nextone after,when lo! up startsthe firstagain,
set on as firmly
as ever.
of war which defieddestruction:
"My fatherhad a few stock justifications
"' I. Wars are made by God, the Lord of Hosts, institutedby Himself.
Witnessthe Holy Scriptures.
"'2.
Wars have in all timesbeen, and will thereforealways be.
"'3. But forsuch occasional decimation,the peoples would multiplytoo fast.
"'4. Unbrokenpeace is relaxing,enervating;like the stagnantwaterof a
marsh,it breedsputrefaction,-namely,
corruptionof manners.
"' 5. Wars are the main generatorsof self-sacrifice,
of heroism; in short,they
are moraltonics.
" ' 6. To all timewill therebe dissensionamong men. Never can complete
agreementbe possible as to what is each man's due. Opposinginterestsmust
constantlyclash; eternalpeace, then,is inconceivable.'
" None of these propositions,
and certainlynot a single inferencededucible
fromthem,can hold its groundagainst a well-aimedthrust. But each in turn
will serveits defenderas an entrenchment
when he has been made to surrender
the others; and as the new entrenchment
topples over,the old one rears itself
up again.
" For instance,if,drivenintoa corner,the war-championfindshimselfunable
to maintainpoint four,and is broughtto admitthatpeace beseemshumandig-
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nitybetterthan war,brings more happiness,is more conducive to culture,he
forthwithshiftshis positionand answers,' Well, yes; war may have its evil
sides, but on groundsone and two it is unavoidable.'
" If youthereuponshowthatit mightbe avoided bymeansof state-federation,
courtsof arbitrationand the like, there comes the rejoinder: ' Well, yes; it
might,butshouldnotforreasonfive.'
" The advocateof peace now upsetsobjectionfive,and urgesthat,on the contrary,war rendersman coarse and brutal.
"C'Well, yes; thereis somethingin that,but point three-'
You may not
exactlyin so manywordsformulatethe whole trainof reasoninghere set forth,
feelthatthe famouspointthreehas a flaw,and is anyhow
butyou instinctively
being used againstyou disingenuously. You contentyourselfwith quoting the
old proverb,'There's no fearthe treeswill grow up to the sky,' and besides
'tis notthe bogie of over-population
our rulershave in theirmind'seye.
" 'Agreed; but then pointone- ' And thusthe controversy
moves round
and roundin a circlefromwhichthereis no outlet."

The war of i864 soon proved disastrously reproductive.
i866 opened amidst ominous signs. Austria and Prussia
were gnarling over the bone wrested from Denmark, and
Louis Napoleon stood by calculatingwhat might be got for
his own ends out of the mutual jealousies of the Hohenzollern and the Hapsburger. There is the usual preliminaryexchange of diplomatic notes, the usual asseveration on both
sides that each is arming purely with a view to self-defence,
the usual fanningof the flame by the press. At last comes
the ultimatum,its rejection,the declaration of war, and by
the monthof Junethe ghastlycarnage is in fullswing. Once
more Friedrichvon Tilling is tornfromhis wifeand ordered
into the thick of the fight. After awhile Martha's terrorfor
his safety,the miseryof her suspense as to his fate,rise to
such a pitch that,unknownto any one, she steals away from
her father'shouse and makes forBohemia, It is in this part
of the book that the power of the authoress is most fullyrevealed. One would swear that the descriptions-some in the
formof extractsfromTilling's letters,beforeMarthahas gone
in search of him,othersin thatof entriesin her diaryaftershe
has startedon her adventurousjourney-must be the records
of an eye-witness,so instinct are they with living reality.
Such picturesof the atrocitiesand horrorsof war have probably never beforebeen produced by eitherpen or pencil. Yet
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they are wholly freefromvulgar sensationalism, They bear
the unmistakable stamp of sober and thereforeappalling
truth. Here are a fewsamples. Some reflectionsof Friedrich's at the outset of the campaign,suggested by the efforts
of his good friend,Dr. Bresser,to mitigatethe sufferings
of
the wounded, may serve as prelude.
",When one comes to thinkof it, is nothumanityin warfarea self-contradictorynotion,an incongruity?It is muchof a muchnesswith I enlightenedfaith.'
One or the other; but love of one's fellow-creatures
and war,reasonand dogma,
do not go together. Downrightred-hothatred of our enemies,coupled with
absolutedisregardforhumanlife,-there you have the verymarrowof warfare,
just as the unquestioningsuppressionof reasonconstitutes
the fundamentalconditionof faith. But we live in an age of compromise. Old institutions
and new
ideas are bothalike potentinfluences."

Anotherpassage froma letterof Friedrich's:
" A detachmentof artilleryis crowdedtogetheron a steep,rain-soddenroadway. The cannon sink over theirwheels in mud. By stressonlyof terrible
exertion,drippingwith perspirationand urged on by mercilessblows, do the
horses succeed in extricatingthemselves. But one of them,already tired to
death,can do no more. Floggingwill notavail; it wished to work-it cannot,
it cannot. The man who is rainingdown blows on the unhappybeast,does he
not see thatthe case is hopeless? Had the brutal fellowbeen the driverof a
cartcarryingblocksof stoneforbuildingpurposes,the firstpoliceman at hand,
nay, I myself,would have arrestedhim. But thiscannoneerin charge of the
cruelly-weighted
wagon was doing onlyhis duty. Of thatthe horsecould know
nothing; the tortured,
willing,noble creaturethathad struggledto the extreme
what mustit have thoughtof such pitilessness,such sensevergeof its strength,
lessness?-thought,-that is, as animals think,not in words or with a definite
conception,but throughthe mediumof sensationsall the moreintensethatthey
are inarticulate. One onlyutteranceis thereforsuch suffering-a cryof pain.
And what a cryit was, thatof the poor horse as it droppeddown at last, a cry
so long drawnout,so plaintive,thatit stillringsin myears, thatit haunted me
the followingnightin a dream,-a horribledream. How shall I tell it to you?
Dreams are so incoherentthat language devised forthe purposes of coherent
thoughtis ill qualifiedto reproducethem. MethoughtI was the dumb consciousnessof miseryof suchan overtaskedartillery
horse,-nay, notof one horse,
but of a hundredthousandhorses,for in mydream I rapidlyworked out the
total numberof horses that perishin a campaign,and the sum of miserylikewise seemed to multiplyitselfa hundredthousand-fold."

The reflectionsof the dream-horses (left to the reader's
imagination)are supposed to wind up thus:
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" For to men it is made clear whytheirlives are exposed to danger; they
know the whither,the wherefore. But we unfortunate
wretchesknow nothing:
around us all is horrorand darkness. Men, anywise,go forthagainstthe enemy
side by side withtrusty
friends; enemiesalone surroundus on everyside. Our
on n masters,whomwe would serve with such loving devotion,for whom we
woUld toil with our utmoststrength,
theyfell us down withblows and leave us
helplesslylying. And oh! what agony that means; we trembletill a cold
sweat runsoffour bodies; we thirst,-forwe too suffer
fever,-oh! thatthirst,
thatunspeakablethirstof a hundredthousandof us bleeding,ill-treatedhorses!
Uere I awoke."

So far Friedrich has been spokesman. Martha must have
her turn. She is waitingat a road-side stationon her way to
Bohemia.
"Here too the Sisterswere alreadybusy performing
theirofficesof mercy.
Such food and drinkas were byhook or by crookobtainabletheyhandedround
to the wounded; but in manyinstancesnothingwas to be had; the resourcesof
the refreshment-rooms
were mostlyexhausted. The burly-burly
at the railway
stations,especially the more importantones, was maddening. It was like a
nightmare. The runningto and fro; the wild confusion; troopsin readiness
for starting;fugitives;bearersof the sick and disabled; groups of bleeding.
moaningsoldiers; womensobbingand wringingtheirhands; screamingvoices;
harshshoutsof command; crowds in everydirection; nowherea clear passage
to treadalong; mountainsof heaped-up luggage; implementsof war, cannon;
horsesand bellowingcattleclose beside the platform;-in themidstof it all, the
continuoustinkle of the telegraph;-trains rushing throughfilled,or rather
crammed,withthe reserveforcessenton fromVienna,-all these impressions,
intermixedin a crazy jumble, stamped themselveson my-bewilderedbrain.
Those soldiers fromVienna were packed intothird-and fourth-classcompartments,or even into cattleand goods trucksjust like beasts on theirway to the
shambles. And, in fact,-the thoughtwould notbe repressed,-what else could
theybe called ? Were theynotbeingdraggedto a butchery
in the greatpolitical
market,where bargainsare driven in flesh-food
for cannon ('Ichair a canon') ?
There theywhirlpast! A madroar-was it a war-song?-sounds across,drowning the rattleof the wheels; a minute,and the trainhas disappeared. Swiftas
the wind it bears a portionof its freightto certain death,-yes, certaindeath.
Thoughno individual amongthemcan say of himselfthathe is sure to fall,a
fixedpercentageofthewholenumberis doomed. Armiessettingoutforthebattlefield,moving-mountedor on foot-along theroad-way,-well! about themthere
mayyetlingersomethingof the poetryof a remotepast. But the modernrailway, that symbolof the culturewhich binds the peoples of the earthtogether,
turnedto the uses of barbarismlet loose: that is too incongruous,
too abominable a combination! Again the telegraphicbell,-how even it can be made to
jar upon the ear !-that glorioustrophyof the conqueringintellect,whichfound
a way to flashthe thoughtsof men fromland to land! All thesemiraclesof the
new era, meant to stimulateintercourseamong nations,to make life easier,to
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thatstrives
beautify,to enrichit, are now misusedby the Old-World institution
to cleave nations asunder,to cheapen human life. ' Behold our railways and
our telegraphs! We are a civilized people!' Such is our boastfulattitude
towardssavage tribes,the while we are applyingthesepreciousacquisitionsto a
hundredfreshdevelopmentsof our own savagery."

The pestilentialseeds containedin the miasmaof the battlegrounds,the camp-hospitals,the hastily-dugand overcrowded
graves of the fallen, ripen apace to a harvest of terrorcholera. The fell disease follows close in the track of the
war, mowing down its victims by hundreds and thousands.
Within a few briefdays it carries off Martha's father,her
brother,and her two younger sisters,a pair of gracious and
gracefulmaidens,who,with theirbetrothedhusbands, Conrad
von Althaus and Prince Heinrich of Reuss, have flitted
brightlythrough the story. Martha is now the sole representativeof the family,and sole heiress of the general's fortune. Every chord of her being is unstrung;her Friedrich's
love alone sustains her. But the curse that has blasted her
house spurs her to fresheffortsin the great cause of peace.
Thenceforthit shall be the supreme task of her life to assail
more energeticallythan ever the opinions still prevalent in
regardto war. Maybe she can help to hasten the day when
the monster will no longer have power to pierce other
women's hearts as he has pierced hers. The affluenceunexpectedlycast in her lap by the bony fingersof Death sets her
and Tilling free to give themselves up unhamperedto their
self-imposed mission. On All-Souls' Day (November 2),
i866, as a sort of consecrationof their resolve, husband and
wifemake a pilgrimageto the graves of K6niggrdtz. Martha
describes the impressivescene:
"'We had now reached the spot where mostof the combatantslay buried,friendand foe side by side. The place had been railed offas a graveyard,
and hitherstreamedthe greaternumberof the mourners,forin all likelihoodit
was here thattheirdead had been laid to rest. In thisenclosurethe bereaved
ones knelt and gave vent to theirsubs; here theyhung up theirwreathsand
theirvotivelights.
"A tall, slender man, youthfuland of distinguishedaspect, wrapped in a
general'smantle,approachedthe mound. The othersfellback respectfully,
and
I heard voices whispering,-
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" ' The Emperor' . . .
" Yes, it was Francis Joseph,the head of the State,the commander-in-chief,
himself,who had come thisAll-Souls' Day to offerup a silent prayerfor the
dead childrenof the land, for itsfallen warriors. He too stoodwith bowed,
uncoveredhead, paying mournfultributeto the majestyof death. Long did
he stand theremotionless. I could not cease to gaze upon him. What were
the thoughtsthat crowded throughhis mind,what feelingsstirredhis heart?
It seemed to me as though I followed in the wake of his own sensations,as
thoughit were given me to thinkthe verythoughtspassingathwarthis low-bent
head.
.
"'You,
my poor brave fellows . . . dead . .
have not even conquered. . . . My Venice !t lost! ...

lost!

. . .

and wherefore? We
So much, so much is

youryounglives, too. And you gave themwithsuch generous sac-

rifice . . . for me. . . . Oh, that I could give them back again!

Not for my-

self did I ask the sacrifice,-foryour own, for your country'sgood, 0 sons of
myempire,were you led into thiswar . . . and not throughme, althoughat
mywordof command. . . was I notforcedto utterthatcommand? My subjects do notexistformysake; it is fortheirsI occupythe throne.. . And at
any momentwould I be readyto die formypeople's welfare.. .. Ah, had I
but followedthe impulseof myheart,refusingmyassentwhen all thosearound
me clamoredfor"War, war!" Yet . . . could I have withstood? God is my
witness I could not.

What urged me, what compelled me. . ..

I can no

longerclearlydefine;but this much I do know: it was an irresistible
pressure
fromwithout,-fromyourselves,ye dead soldiers. . . . Oh, how sad, sad, sad!
have been yours,and now you lie here and on
What unspeakable sufferings
otherbattle-fields,
swept away by cartridgesand sword-thrusts,
by cholera and
typhoid fever! . . . Oh, if I could but have said my "Nay;"

you wanted it,

Elizabeth. . . . Oh, thatI had done so! The thoughtis unbearablethat ..
Ah, it is a wretched,a blemishedworld . . . too much,too much of misery!'
"And still,while his thoughtswent surgingthroughme, my eyes were fixed
upon him,and now it was, ' too much,too much of misery.' With both his
handshe coveredup his face and brokeforthintobittertears.
"Thus it came to pass thatAll-Souls' Day of i866 upon the battle-field
of
Sadowa."

In i868 and i869, Friedrich and Martha visit Italy and
Paris. They wish to learn how theirquestion of questions is
looked upon in other countries,and how they can themselves
work into the hands of the scatteredfriends
most effectually
of arbitrationand peace. Paris proves so stimulatingand
congenial,so promising a centre of action,that they determine to spend a portionof each year therein a home of their
own. In the early springof i870 they returnto the gay and
brilliantcity,which, as yet, is blissfully unaware of its impending fate. A suitable house, in process of erection,is in
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the market; the Tillings buy it, and theirbuilding operations
detain them in town after the rest of the fashionableworld
has dispersedfor the summer villeggiatzra. In this way it
comes about that the outbreakof war findsthem in the midst
of the excited boulevardiers,who are shouting themselves
hoarse with cries of 'A Berlin! A Berlin!" Nothing foreshadows the vast proportionsthe conflictis to assume, least
of all that it will be foughtout to the bitterend on French
soil; so the pair of married lovers remain. And when day
by day and hour by hour the situation grows more critical,
and they at last prepareto leave, Martha,whose nervoussysoverwroughtby continuous agitation,
tem has been fearfully
breaks down, and is threatenedwithbrain fever. To remove
her is no longer possible; shut up, consequently,in Paris,
she and her husband have no choice but to go through all
the experiencesof the siege. Thus does a sequence of accidental circumstanceslead to theirbecoming bystanders,while
the whole series of tremendousevents of the Franco-German
war is enacted,fromthe hour when Prim offersPrince Leopold of Hohenzollern the crown of Spain to that dark day
when the unchained,seethingpassions of the Commune hold
Paris in theircruel grip. A dark day trulyforMartha! A
letterfound upon Friedrich,bearing the postmarkof Berlin,
sufficesto inflamethe thirstforvengeance of a fanaticaland
infuriatedmob. A wild cry goes up: "A mnort-dinort le
Prussien! " On the ist of February, I 87 I, Tilling is dragged
beforea tribunalof " Patriots" . . . and shot as a spy!
The bare,bald outline of " Die Waffennieder!" which is all
I have been able to attempt,can give but a faint,feebleidea
of its power and pathos, and none at all of the many light
and humorous touches,the well-drawn minorcharacters,the
thrillingepisodes, the piquant glimpses of the great world of
Austria and France, which relieve the gloom of the tragic
story. Like a streamwhose course we followfromsource to
ocean, the narrativeflowson, embanked by events that form
part of history,and carries us past a succession of everchanging scenes. The two eminent qualities of the writer
are her unsurpassedfacultyforpaintingpicturesthat live,and
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her equal capacity for perceiving and turningto fullestaccount everyresourcethat logical reasoningcan furnish,
wherewith to point the moral of those pictures.
The distinguished French critic, M. Francisque Sarcey,
has been nicknamedby the wits of Paris "Monsieurla scenea
faree" because of his persistencyin exacting of the playwright that,from a given situation,he shall extract every
moment of dramatic interest latent within it. Frau von
Suttner sets to work on Monsieur Sarcey's lines. She has
not overlooked or neglecteda single point that bears on her
case or can strengthenit. The firstimpressionsof the nursery, the briberyof the toy-shop, the pernicious lessons of
the dame, the schoolmaster,and the professor,the seductions
of the drawing-roomand the ball-room,the sophistriesof the
would-be patriot,the self-delusionsof chivalrous youth,the
traditions of courts and aristocracies, the conservatism of
statesmen,the tenacity of vested interests,the glaring discrepanciesbetween the preceptsof Christianityand the practice of militantChristians,the false and foolishstandards,the
distorted ideals wherebyindividualsand nations shape conduct,-all these threads,and more,her shuttle has skilfully
thrown to and fro and woven into a close web of argument
there is no destroying. With Herr von Dunajewski one is
inclinedto say, on closing the book, The reader who can put
it down unshakenin his belief that war is a necessaryfactor
in modernlifemust be harderof heartthan of head.
This position does not,however,implya denial of the truth
that war has been one of the prime formativeinfluencesof
the human race. To ignore its large share in the trainingof
mankindwere alike unphilosophicand ungrateful. War has
bred noble virtues; it has formedprecious habits,-physical
ardor forimpersonalobjects,
courage, endurance,self-sacrifice,
subordinationof privateintereststo the common weal. During long ages it was, next to religion,the strongestof the disciplinaryforces so indispensable to man, and the one best
adapted to his earlystate. By slow degrees and manytransitions it moulded the savage into the citizen; and perhapsas a renownedphilosopher has claimed for it-military disci-
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pline will to all time typifythe spiritin which each one of us
should serve the community. Be it more than ever open to
the " soldier of humanity"to fightbloodless battles against
and to
the manifoldevils that oppress his fellow-creatures,
gain triumphantvictories over ignorance and wrong-doing!
But let us henceforthrelegate actual, literalmilitarismand
warfareto theirresting-placein the pages of historyand the
pious memories of men, where slumber in honor so many
other institutionsand creeds, now effete,that have done
splendid service in their day. We will embody them with
the sum total of beneficentinfluencesof the past to which we
owe a deep and lastingdebt. That debt we can best endeavor
to repayby substitutingnew moral convictionsand new moral
forcesforthose we hold to be worn out. The era of science
and industry,the regime of human providence,must rest on
anotherbasis than war.
FANNY HERTZ.

AUTHORITY

IN THE SPHERE
AND INTELLECT.

OF CONDUCT

MR. LESLIE STEPHEN, in an article on " Cardinal Newman's
Scepticism," recently published in the NineteenthCentury
(i89i, p. i88), says that the word "authority" may mean
two different
things. " Authority,when I speak as a historian
or a man of science, is a name for evidence. Authority,as
used by a lawyer,is a name forcoercion,whetherphysical or
moral."
I propose to use the word " authority"in the sense of the
power which,in the sphere of conduct,in the long run determines our practice,and in the sphere of intellectin the long
run determinesour assent; admitting,at the same time,that
the two spheres are by no means always distinctin human
lifeas we know it.
It is not necessaryforme to say a word on the importance
of this subject, either in itselfor in referenceto the present
time. Every one who observes human life at all must acI5
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